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Some time ago Dr. Annandale entrusted me with a small collection of Isoporla from the Indian l\Iuseum, mostly terrestrial
species, but SOlne of ;tquatic though not Inarine habitat. The present paper is concerned with a part of this collection, distributed
between the two tribes of the Flabellifera and the Oniscidea.
In the former tribe only the genera Alitro/ms and Sphaerol1za
are here represented. But I luay take this opportunity of calling
attention to two other generic name;;; included in it. The elder
of these is RhexaJla, Schiorlte and ~Ieinert, 1883, in the family
Cymothoirlea. It has recently been again brought into notice by
Dr. Thienemann in his excellent Contributions to the knowledge 0/
the I soIJod-/aulla of East Asia, IgIO. This name, hmvever, which
is not recorded in Scudder's Nomenclator Zoologic'lts, 1882, was
preoccupied by Dr. Sorensen in I879.l I therefore propose as a
convenient substitute for it the form Rhexanella, still at preser:t
contented ,,,ith the single species R. verr'Ucosa, for which the
genus ,vas founded. The other generic nanle in question is Brotherns, Budde-Lund (in Voeltzkow's Reise in Ostajrika, vol. ii,
p. 306, Ig(8). included by its author in the family Alcironidae.
Hansen, which, as pointed out in I90{, should rather be called
Corallanidae. But Brot/zerlls is not distinguishable from Argatholla, which I nanled in 1905, in a new family Argathonidae, unless
the fusion of the fourth and fifth joints in the maxillipeds of A rgathollrz norl1lalli suffices to distinguish that type species generically
from Brvthcrus lOllgicornis. Budde-Lund, 1908, and Argathona rcidi,
Stebbing, 1910, in which there is no such fusion. This distinction
heing disregarded, all three specie~ will belong to A rgathona, hut
if on the contrary it be tho~lght to have generic value, Argatholla
reilli nlust be transferred to Brotherus.
\Vith regard to the tribe Oniscidea it is well known that BuddeLund's Isopoda Tcrrestria, 1885. was for long the leading treatise
on the subject. Then for a consideral>le period the study was left
alnlOst entirely to the industry of 1\1. Adrien Dollfus. During
the last few years, however, there has been a great change. l\Iany
capable authors have found the group attractiye. Instead of
scanty illustrations or none at all, copious and elaborate drawings
of structural details have been supplied, especially in the works
of Sars, Racovitza and Buflde-Lund. The new light is sonlewhat
I Natlfrhistorisk Tidsskritt, sere 3, vol. xii. p. 124, footnote. Rhexana is here
substituted by Sorensen for the preoccupied name A nelasma which he gave to a
genus of Opiliones in 1873.
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dazzling. It nlakes the inadequacy of earlier descriptions painfully felt. The systenlatist is warned against placing his trust in
easily observed characters, for therehy he runs the risk of obscuring
important variations and of mixing up new species with old. As
might be expected, the fuller study of the various organistus has
led to a multiplication of genera. l\1any of these indeed are introduced in the disguise of subgenera, like the rich heiresses in
modern works of fiction, who hire themselves out as governesses
or typists, just to see how it feels. As the ladies eventually come
by their own, so subgenera in due course turn into genera. Surely
they tuight as well have been so called from the outset. \Vhether
the status of the names be generic or subgeneric, I have in this
paper argued that IHetoponorthlts, Budde-Lund, nlust give way to
Porcellionides, :\Iiers. Also I have found it necessary to introduce
1\vo new genera by the nanles Paraperiscy phis and Exallonisc'us.
Two new species are proposed, Splzaerollla a1l'1tandalci In one
tribe and Paraperiscyp!z,is tra'lJancorellsis in the other.
Tribe FLABELLIFERA.
Fatuily AEGIDAE.
Aegidae, Schiodte and Meinert, Naturhist. Tidsskrift, ser. 3,
vol. xii, p. 325.
Hansen, Cirolanidae, pp. 58 (29-4-), 79 (3 1 5).

"

Gen.

ALITROPUS,

l\Iilne-Edwards.

Alitropus, Milne-Edwards, Hist. iVat. Cr'ust., vol. iii, pp. 234
(Alitrope), 2--\-5.
Schiodte
and l\Ieinert, .Z'Vat'ltrh'ist. Tidsskr., ser.
,'
3, vol. xii, p. 40 3.
Rocillela (Alitrop1ts), Hansen, Cirolanidae, pp. 80 (316),

17 0 (4 06 ).
Rocincla, .:\Iax \Veber, Z ool. Ergebnisse eiller Reise
Niederl. Ost-Ind., vol. ii, p. 553.
AUtrop'lls (Rocinela), Stehbing, .[-list. Cr'ltst., p. 348.

111

\Vhile Hansen and lVlax 'Yeher quite rightly notice the close
approxituation of the genera Rocincla and Alitrop'lts, there is a
notable difference between the stout structure of the anterior
limbs in most species of the former and their slenderness in Alitrapus t)lpns. If some species allotted to RociJlela have these lil11b5
~lender, it may prove advisahle to transfer such fonus to AhtropllS,
and so help to (lisburden Rocincla, which has recently received so
tUallY additions. It is not a little unsuitable to have a Rocinela
tvpus (l\Iilne-Edwards), which is in no sense typical of Leach's
Roci11rla.
Alitropus typus, :\Iilne-Edwards.
18-!-0.

Alitrof>us tYPltS, l\.Iilne-Ec1wards, Hist. Nat. Cr'ltst., vol. iii,
p. 247, pI. 33, figs. 1-7·
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Alitropus typus, Schiodte and ~Ieinert, Nat-ltrhist. Tidsskr.,
ser. 3, vol. xii, p. 404, pI. xiii, figs. 10-12.
RocZ:nela typus, Max \Veber, Z ool. E rgebn. einer Reise in
Niederl. OSt-Il1d., vol. ii, p. 553.
Of the two specinlens which I refer to this species one measured about 14 X 6·5 mm., the other was only 6 mm.long, the front
part much narrower than the remainder, and the fifth peraeopod
shorter than the fourth.
Locality.-The label states that they were obtained by Dr.
Annandale, 7-xi-08, from Shasthancottah Lake, 12 nliles N. N. E.
of Quilon, Travancore.
Family SPHAEROMIDAE.
1910.

Sphacromidae, Stehbing, "South African Crustacea," Part
5, in Annals ot the S. A. 111 us., vol. vi, p. -J.26.

Under the above reference the history of this long-standing
and nluch discussed fanlily and its leading genus 5 phaermna can
be traced.
Gen. SPHAEROlVIA, Bosc.
1802.

Splzaeroma, Bosc, Hist. iVai. Crust., vol. ii, p. 49.
Splzaeroma annalldalei, sp. nov.
(Plate x.)

Superficially this species bears so great a resemblance to
5 phaeroma wallwri, Stebbing, that I was at first tempted to regard
it as at nlost an interesting variety. Such differences as might
be detected by rninute comparison of the respective antennae,
limbs, pleopods and uropoc1s, could not easily be insisted on as of
specific importance. Even the tuberculation of the dorsal surface,
though distincth'e, might be regarded as a very variable feature.
In various points it also agrees with 5 phacrolJla terebrans, Bate.
But a thorough exanlination has shown that the three forms cannot
possibly be confounded together.
In the new species distit.lct tuberculation begms on the
seventh segment of the peraeon. On the conlposite anterior portion of the pleon there are two strongly nlarked :-;ubmedian tuberdes, and on the telsonic portion there are two submedian pairs
in succession followed by a single median tuhercle an(1 flanked
on either side by a longitudinal row of three tubercles, beside!:>
sonle others more laterally placed. The telsollic apex is obtusely
narrowed, not quite so nluch as in 5 tcrcbralls, but far more
than can be truthfully shown in a dorsal view of the undissected
speciluen. In S. walkeri the apical margin is broadly rounded.
The first antennae have an elongate slender third joint, to
which succeed eight to ten joints of which the first is the longest.
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In the second antennae the third joint is rather shorter than the
fourth, and the fourth than the fifth, all three being closely
fringed with setules; the flagellum has eighteen joints each with
an apical tuft of setae.
The upper lip has the margin obtusely triangular, not as in
S. walkeri feebly trilobed and in S. terebrans evenly curved.
The mandibles have the cutting edge formed by two powerful well-separated teeth, not as in S terebrans by what appears
to be a consolidated piece. Between the cutting edge and the
strong molar is a series of little spines, curving towards the molar,
very different from the little tuft of spines in the other species.
The lobes of the lower lip are less narrowed distally than in
S. terebrans. The first maxillae have three plumose setae on the
inner plate, not four as in S. walkeri, the broad outer plate strongly
setulose all along the outer l11argin, the apical bordered with
spines, nine or nlore, most of them serrate, and two short smooth
spines at the inner angle. The second maxillae are especially distinctive by the broad subquadrate form of the inner plate, very
different from the oval apically acute shape in S. walkeri. The
maxilhpeds also differ by having the antepenultimate joint more
narrowed distally.
The limbs of the peraeon are substantially alike in the two
species, unless any importance can be attached to the stronger
feathering in the specimens here dealt with. This armature in
the second and third peraeopods, helped to some extent by extraneous accretions, gave those limbs the appearance of woolly
masses, in which it was extremely difficult to determine either the
outlines of the several joints or the articulations between them.
The body of the anitllal carries some scattered setae, the border~
of the side-plates of the pleon are furred, the plates of the uropods
have setose margins, the number of teeth on the outer margin of
the movable ramus being obscured hy the thickness of the accompanying fringe.
The length of the specimen figured is about 9 111m., with a
breadth about half the length.
Locality.-Port Canning, brackish water pool.
[Specimens of the species are often very abundant in the
larger canals of the sponge Spollgilla alha var. bengalcns-is, a form
COlllmon in brackish water in the Gangetic delta. They are
referred to on p. 78 of my forthcoming voltulle on the freshwater
sponges, etc., in the" Fauna of British India" series J as representing a species allied to Sphac'Y01na walkeri, Stebbing.-N. A.]
The specific name is given out of respect to Dr. Annandale
by who111 the two specimens were obtained.
Tribe ONISCIDEA.
The species about to be considered are all included in the
fanlily Onisddae as summarized by Budde-Lund in his Revision
of 1904. \Vithout presumin~ to criticise the learned author's
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arrangement; except to deprecate the use of sub-families, I may
observe that he places the genus 5a"idjakus in his second subfamily Spherilloninae, and that probably his seventh sub-family
will cover all the rest of the genera here considered. Thus Paraperiscyphis "V ill naturally stand beside Periscyphis in the first
section, which Budde-Lund calls Armadilloidea, Hemilepist'l1s and
Porcellio1lides belong to his second section called Oniscoidea, and
the new genus Exalloniscus will find its place beside Dana's Allo/lisc'us in the third section Alloniscoidea. In 1908 Budde-Lund
himself gives a very reasonable premonition that the last word has
not yet been said on the classification of the terrestrial Isopoda.
There are in fact many parts of the world and many parts of
India so little explored for animals of this group, that the future
may have much to learn about its constitution.
Gen.

1904.

SAIDJ.\HUS,

Budde-Lund.

5a"idjahus, Budde-Lund. A Revision of "Crustacea I sopoda
terrestria," pp. 36 , 42,49.

The genus was instituted to receive three species, orientalis,
elegans and guttat'll.') , all established by Dollfus in IS98 and by
him referred to his genus 1\/ esarllladillo, described with three other
new species in I892 (Ann. Soc. Ent01n. de France, vol. 61,
p 385) Budde-Lund assigns Saidjahus to his family Oniscidae,
sub-family Spherilloninae. In his synoptic view he distinguishes
it from other genera of the family by the conlbination of characters, pleural parts of the head coalesced, flagellum of second antennae two-jointed, telsonic segment narrowed behind, sub-triangular,
uropods of moderate size, reaching a little beyond the telsonic
segment, the lateral margin of the first peraeon segment with a
rather thick duplicature. In the formal definition on p. 49 he adds
that the head has the vertical marginal line produced to the eyes,
that the side-plates of the first peraeon segment are fissured behind,
that the sides ot the telsonic segment are incurved, and that
the outer branch of the uropods is slnall, thin, inserted in the
hind side of the peduncle. He describes, with some figures, a
new species,S. crepa, from Borneo.
5aidjahus, sp.
Specimens procured by Dr. Annandale at :\Iandapam, Pam ben
Passage, S. India; in sand under stones, agree with this genus.
In the length of 6 mm. these agree with 5. guttatns (Dollfus).
But in the shortness of the outer branch of the uropods they are
nearer to 5. elegans, from which they are separated by having the
first joint of the flagellum of the second antennae little shorter
than the second, just as is the case in 5. orientalis (Dollfus). Not
knowing how much variability the species Inay be liable to in these
respects I abstain from giving a name to the present form.
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PARAPERISCYPHIS,

nov.

Periscyplzis was instituted by Gerstaecker in 1873, according to Budde-Lund. who refers to the account then given of " Die
Gliederthier-Fauna des Sansibar-Gebietes, nach dem l\Iaterial der
v. d. Deckenschen Expedition, p. 526." Budde-Lund gives a fresh
definition of the genus in 1908 (Rcsults of the Swedish Zool. Exp.
to Egypt, No. 26A, p. 10). and names the species included under it
(" Isopoda von l\fadagaskar und Ostafrika," Voeltzkow's Reise,
vol. 2, p. 278). To the genus thus defined ParajJeriscyphis is approximate in regard to the Inollth-organs, hut is separated from it
by the following characters : In the second antennae the first joint of the flagellum is not
longer than the second; the telsonic segnlent is ,"ery obtusely
triangular, not narrowly produced at the apex; the inner branch
of the uropods is attached not to a projection of the peduncle's
base but to a notch far down the inner margin, while sti1l 1further
down is attached the outer branch, not especially small, both
branches extending beyond the peduncle, and the peduncle itself
extending beyond the tel sonic segment.
Paraperiscy phis travancorcllsis, sp. no,".

(Plate xi.)
The present species should be taken as the type of the new
genus. But Periscyplws weberi, Dollfus (in Max \\Teber's Zool.
ErgebJl. eincr Reise in lViedcrl. Ost-Indiell, yol. iv, p. 371, pI. Ll-, fig.
16, and in text-figs. r6 a-d, [8g8), is probably congeneric. I For
that species, howe,"er. no account is given of the mouth-organs, so
that its generic position is rather uncertain. No reason is given
for the spelling Pcri5cyphus instead of Peri~cyphis, but there can
be no doubt that Gerstaecker's genus was intended.
FrOln the species taken at SU11latra~ described and figured by
Dollfus, the present form differs in various points. The rather
broad conglobating body is not smooth, but covered with little
minutely setulose warts. A much deeper transverse furrow than
that shown by Dollfus separates the convex part of the head
which carries the ronnel prominent eyes from the forward part,
which in both species shows a little median triangle hetween two
broad lobes. \Vhile Dollfus speaks of the first segment of the
peraeon as having the hind Inargin a little sinuous, in the present
species the sides of that margin are angularly produced backward
in quite an exceptional Inanner, with the second and third segments following suit hardly less conspicuously. In the second
antennae Dollfus says that the flagellum of his species has the first
joint one-third shorter than the second; in ours the second is but
slightly longer than the first, apart from the apical seta which has
1 In Lanchester's "Malay Crustacea of the Skeat Exp.' , (Proc. Zool. Soc.,
p. 380, 1902) Budde-Lund, describing Toradjia con~lobator, ll. sp., says of that
genus, .. The Perl'sciphlts weberi Df. may be placed here."
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its distal half abruptly narrm\"er than the proximal. Dollfus describes and figures the peduncle of the uropods as obtusely quadrangular. which does not at all correspond with the graceful
cUP.-es of both inner and outer tuargins in our species. He represents the hranches as narrowly cylindrical, and says that t.he
inner equals about half the length of the outer, though his figures
no doubt rightly sho" that the inner is the longer, as in the
new species, in which these branches reach about equally far
back, the inner carrying t\\"o apical setae. The New Zealand
species Actaecia oPihcJlsis, Chilton. IgOI, has uro'pods very similar
to those of our species.
Between the antennae the head is ventrally carinate. In the
first maxillae I could only make out eight apical spines, and the armature of the inner plate was undecipherahle in the dried condition.
The maxillipeds are very broad as in Pc rz'scYPll is. The limbs are
fringed with numerous spines, most of then1 pointed, but one on
the apical border of the fifth joint is shown in the first gnathopod
as having an obtuse plumose apex.
The larger of the two specimens measured II mm. in length,
by about 6 n1m. in hreadth.
Locality.-l\Iaddathorai, western hase of Western Ghats)
Travancore.
The specific name is taken from that of the region \vhence
Dr. Annandale procured this species.
Gen. HEl\IILEPISTUS, Budde-Lund.

1879·

Hem ilepist1ts. Budde-Lund, Prospectus

I sop.

terrcstriul1Z,

P·4·

18b5·

18g6.
IgO-t.

"
"

"

"

Crustacea I soporla terrcstria, pp.

76, 151.

Dollfus, l1ftln. Soc. Zool. de France, vol. ix,
pp. 5 26 , 546 .
Budde-Lund, A Revision 0/ "Crust. Isop.
terr.," p. 37.

According to Budde-Lund the first species known to science
of this remarkable genus were observed by Pallas in his Russian
journey, of which the account was published in 1771. The species
there described were named 01liSCHS rz.tdcralis and OnisC'l-ts cren-ulatus. The latter may he, in Budde-Lund's opinion, perhaps identical \vith Porcellio kl"llgii, Brandt, 1833. Though Savigny (p1. 13,
fig. 4) gaye a few figures of the Egyptian species which Audouin
named Porcelliu rcaltJnurii, the first author to deal seriously with
illustrations of the structural characters was Uljanin in his Russian treatise of the Crustacea of Turkestan, 1875. He describes
and figures Porccllio fcdtschellkoi and P. elegans as new and P.
ornatus as the species so named by Milne-Edwards in 1840. BuddeLund refers all three of Ulj anin' s descriptions to H ellzilepistus,
but lpaves P. ornatus, l\Iilne-Edwards, under Porccllio and makes
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P. ornatus, Uljanin, a synonYln of that author's Hemilepistus
fcdtsehcnkoi (see I so p. terr., pp. 113, 158, 305). Certainly the
colouring of Uljanin's ornahts is very distinct from that described
by l\Iilne-Edwards for his like-narned species, but the ornamentation of the per aeon is in both confined to the first two segments,
not extending to three as in the description or even four as indicated
in the figure of the species fedtschenkoi. This consideration does
not seem to be affected by the circumstance that in this genus the
full developrnent of the dentate crests is only gradually attained
in the animal's progress to rnaturity.
In r88s Budde-Lund made Hemilepistlls the third of seven
su bgenera under Porcellio, that genus standing first in the Oniscoidea, which was the second section of the family Onisci. In his
Revision, 190--1-, the fatnily Oniscidae contains eight subfamilies,
of which the Oniscinae is the seventh, divided into three tribes,
with the Oniscoidea standing second and comprising Armadilli-.
diltm, Porecllio and Gnise'us. To Porccllio are assigned Hcmilepistus and eight other names, apparently as subgenera, two being
indicated as doubtful, and Porccllio itself not being narned as a
subgenus, but presumably to be taken for granted. Here the
term Oniscoidea ha" suffered a great loss of rank, and must not
be confounded with the terms Olliscoiclea, Oniscoicla and Oniscidea which have been used a-; group-names, to include all the
terrestrial isopocls.
Hemilepist'lts kl'ltgii

~Brandt).

(Plate xii, B.)
Porcellio kl'ltgii, Brandt, Conspectus Crltst. Oniscodorlt11l, p.

19'.
1879·
188 5.
1908 .

Hcmilepistus kl'ltgii, Budde-Lund, Prospectus Isop. tcrrestrium, p. 4.
I sopoda tenestria, p. 152.
,,
"
"
Voeltzkow's Reise in 0 st,,
"
"
afrika, vol. ii, p. 281.

The description given under the last reference agrees so well
with the figures now, I believe, for the first time given of this
species that the identification may be accepted with some confidence. H. crenulatus (Pallas) would have priority, could its agreeInent with Brandt's species be satisfactorily shown.
A very striking effect is produced by the prOlninent pale blunt
or rounded teeth forming transverse crests on the front part of the
animal, contrasted with the dark grey, smooth or only microscopically setulose remainder of the body. The nearly related H.
reauJJl'ltrii (Audouin) is described as occupying deep perpendicular
burrows in stony and clayey parts of the Sahara desert. Dollfus
was told by M. Eugene Simon that the species narned dwelt at the
upper part of the hole, using its head as a sort of stopper to the
entrance. Noticing the resemblance of the burrows to those of
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Cicindela-Iarvae, 1\I. Simon could not decide whether the isopod
borrowed its habitation from some insect, or whether its own
excavating activity would account for the extreme rugosity of its
anterior segments. This problem awaits solutioll.
In the specil11ens here dealt with the head shows at the
middle anteriorly a set of four or more unequal warts followed
on either side by a widely dhTerging line of four larger warts. or
three sets of four subequal warts. The first peraeon segment has
fourteen, the second thirteen, large tef'th cresting the hind margin, the third segment has twelve or thirteen smaller teeth or
warts similarly placed. Laterally above the crests the1"e are
groups of four warts on the first, and of three on the second and
third segments. The hind margin of the fourth segment has a
fringe of very obscnre little warts. The telsonic segment is considerably broader than long, with sinuous sides, faintly grooved
down the middle to the very narrowly rounded apex.
Eyes snlall, dark, ocelli about 20.
The second antennae have the first joint of the flagellum a
little longer than the second, the latter ending in a little process
which, but for its minuteness, nlight pass for a joint rather than
an apical spine.
U:!!per lip broad, in the dissected specimen showing no marginal hairs.
l\Iandibles with strongly dentate cutting-plates, adjoining
which are a series of setnles and several slender spines, to which
succeeds the short stalked brush-like process implanted near a
strong smooth projection of the trunk.
The first maxillae have the outer plate surmounted by three
(or four, see Budde-Lund, 1908) strong and six very slender spines,
all apparently smooth-edged. The inner plate has on th~ inner
part of the apex two strong setulose setae of which the inner is the
longer. At the apex of the outer nlargin is a minute spine. In
Uljanin's H. clegans the m?-rgin is itself produced to a sharp point.
The maxillipeds have on or near the distal margin of the
masticatory plate three minute spines, and two larger spines below.
The short broad first joint of the palp displays one large spine;
the conical second joint has on its inner margin one curved spine
and a smaller spine between that and the small narrow third joint
which carries two apical spines.
The fii."st pleopods of the male have the inner plate ending in
a broad pectinate spine! that plate in the second pair h~ving a
need1e-like apex. The peduncle of the uropods is about as broad
as long; the narrow inner rami reach a little beyond the telsonic
segment, the conical outer rami reaching beyond the inner, but
\vith a length not equal to the peduncles.
Length of measured specinlen 15 mm., with a breadth of
about 5 mnl. Specimen figured rather larger.
Locality.-The specimens sent by Dr. N. Annandale were
labelled as having been obtained at Quetta, under date 6-iv-08; by
Mr. J. \V. N. Cumming.
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f Mr. Cumming tells m.e that this species is very abundant in
the neighhourhood of Quetta and is often seen crawlin~ about in
blight sunlight.-N. A.]

Gen. PORCELLION1DES, .:\Iiers.

18 77.
1879.

Porcellionidcs, ::\Iiers, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 668.
II,fctoponorthlls, Budde-Lund, Prospectus Isop. terrestrium,
P·4·
Crustacea I sopoda terrestria,
"
pp. 76, 161.
Sars, Crustacea 0/ Norway, vol. ii, pt. 10,
"
P· 183·
Budde-Lund ..--1 Re'uision 0/ " Crust. I sop.
"
terr . . " p. 37.

1885.
189 8 .

lUiers speaking of Porcellio, Latreille, remarks that de Saussure
hased the characters of his primary sections of this genus
on the form of the segments of the body." " These," he adds,
" appear to lue at once so natural and so characteristic, that I
adopt them as subgeneric divisions." ::\Iiers accordingly distinguishes them as Purcellio, with" Postero-Iateral angles of all the
segments of the hody acute, and produced backward," and Porccllionidcs, with" Postero-lateral angles of the first four segments
of the hody not acute and not produced backward."
To the
latter subgenus he assigns three new species with the nanles
jelskii, flavo-vittata, and hispida. The second of these is regarded
by Budde-Lund as certainly, and the first as doubtfully, synonymous with Porcellio pruinoslts, Brandt, while the third may be a
synonym of Porre1lio urientalis, Uljallin, both transferred by
Budde-Lund to hisll1ctoponortlms. Thislllakesit clear that the subgenus Porcclhonidcs is the satne as the subgenus III ctoponorthus,
over which it has two years' priority. \Vhy this has been uniformly disregarded is probably due in a large l11easure to Scudder's N omenclator Z oologic'lts, 1882. That useful work nlentions
Porcellio 1l ides of l\Iilne-Edwards, 1840, and Porcellio Il ides of
Miers, 1877, only indicating by a difference of type that the fornler was of higher than generic value. It is in fact a French
word used by l\'Iilne-Edwards for his" Division des Porcellionides."
That authors were misled by the "NOlnenclator;' is made the
more likely by the frequent use of Mctoponortllrlls which stands
in Scudder's work by mistake for 111 ctoponorthus. ~\Iiers himself in
the " List of the species described" in his paper prints Porcelloides twice instead of Porccllionidcs, and as this is on p. 654, it
might be argued that Porcelloides has page precedence, but practically the list of species described must be regarded as later in
date than the descriptions. It is unfortunate that the significant
name 111 etoponorthus should have to be withdrawn, but it can
scarcely be pleaded either that the date 1877 beloflgs to a dim
antiquity or that the Proccedings of the Zoological Society are
obscure and inaccessible.
,I
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It scarcely needs saying that the distinctive characters borrowed from de Saussure, in which :\Iiers placed confidence, are
no longer adequate for modern requirements. But the acknowledged identity of P. flavo-vittata with .11. prltinosu's determines
the precedence of Porcellionideso

Porcellionidcs pruinos'lts (Brandt).
Porcellio pruinos'lts, Brandt, Conspectus Crust. Oniscodoru Ill, pol 9
111 etoponorthus pruinoS'lts, Budde-Lund) Prospect'us I sop.
tcrrestri'ltm, p. 4Budde-Lund, Crustacea I sopoda
0,
"
terrestria, p. 169.
Dollfus, 111em. Soc. Z 001. de
"
France, vol. ix, p. 543.
Sars,
Crustacea of ~VonJ.,'ay,
vol. ii, pt. 10, p. 18-1-, pI. 8o,
fig. 2.
(?) Chilton, Trans. Linn. Soc.,
,,
vol. viii, pt. 4, p. 1-1-1.
Carl, No'ltv. Mem. Soc. Helve"
tique Sci. Nat., Y01. xlii, pt. 2,
pI. 3, fig. 80 (Racovitza).
Racovitza,
.A rch. Z ool. experi,
,
J'
mentalc, ser. 4, vol. ix , NO·5,
p. 386, figs. xiii-xvii.
Budde-Lund, Voeltzkow's Reise
"
in Ostafrika, vol. ii, pp. 281,
0

18 79.
1885.
189 6 .

18q8.

Iq08

19°8.
1908

2 85.

The full synonymy of this species contains many specific names
and the names of many authors. Recently Racovitza has remarked
that, although it is considered cosmopolitan, little attention has
been paid to the question of its local variations. He giyes some
comparative figures to illustrate this point of view and promises
a further study.
Specimens sent from the Indian Museum are labelled as
having been taken at" Kurseong, 5,000 feet, E. Himalayas, 15vii-07." Though partial desiccation unfits them for elaborate
research, the dissection of a male shows its close agreement with
the figures of that sex as drawn by Professor Sars. The fifth and
sixth joints of the first gnathopods are crowded with spines and
spinules. A slight variation may consist in the fact that the sixth
joint is attached close to the outer margin of the fifth, not ~ub
centrally to its apex as in the figure by Sars. The proportions of
the second antennae, the upper lip without hairs on the margin, the
masculine apparatus of the first and second pleopods, and the
shape of the telsonic segment correspond fully with what is shown
in the Crustacea 0/ Norway.
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Porccllionidcs asiatictts (Uljanin).
187.5·
r879·
188 5.

Pvrcdlio asiaticlls, Uljanin, Crustacea 0/ Turkestan, p. IS,
pI. 3, figs. r r -22.
ill ctnponorthlts asiaticlts. Budde-Lund, Prospectus I sopodum
terrcstri'ltl1t, p. 4.
nrientalis (partim?), Budde-Lund, I sopoda
"
terrcstria, p. r62.

Uljanin in r875 describes and figures Porcellio asiatic'lts and
P. oricntalis as two quite distinct species, the largest male of the
fortner measuring 14 X 6·5 111m., of the latter 13 X 8 mm. BuddeLund, \vithout noticing the difference in breadth, unites the two
species as merely colour varieties. In his earlier work lIe adopts
the specific name asiatic'lls, but in 1885 he makes this a synonym
of orientalis, although the other species has precedence both m
TTlj anin's text and plates.
The specimens which I refer to P. asiatic'its wen' obtained by
Dr. Annandale at Lucknow, under (hte 22-i-08.
Gen. EXALLoNrscus, nov.
Body finely tuberculate, not adapted for conglob~tion. Eyes
wanting. Second antennae short, flagellum three-jointed. l\Ialldibles with four or five stout teeth divided between the cutting edge
and it~ accessory plate; adjacent to the latter is a border fringed
wlth spinules and setules, a feathered seta (at least on one of the
mandibles) projecting between this border and the brush of setae on
a short peduncle \yhich represents the molar. First maxilla with
two short feathered setae occupying the apex of the inner plate,
the outer plate being surmounted by smooth spines only seven in
number, the distal part of its outer lnargin setulose. The second
maxillae with inner apical lobe much broader than the outer and
showing a group of adpressed setae, only the tips of which project from its distal nlargin. :\Iaxillipeds not very broad, the masticatory plate quadrate, its truncate distal border finely fringed,
the palp carrying on the inner margin of its penultimate joint an
apically feathered process similar to the somewhat larger terminal
joint. The limbs of the peraeon have many spines with multifid
apices. The first and second pleopods of the male are in near
agreement with those in Allvnisc'lts, Dana (judging by A. pig-mental-us, Budde-Lund); the fifth pair have the gill-cover remarkably
acute at the apex. Telsonic segment broad with obtuse apex.
Outer ramus of uropods much projecting, longer than the stout
peduncle, on the inner border of which the narrow inner ratuus is
attached, scarcely reaching half the length of the outer ralTIUS.
In 1908 Budde-Lund, in the account of Allolliscus brevis
(Voeltzkow's Reise in Ostafrika, vol. ii, p. 2g8), incidentallyexpresses the opinion that .4. coec'us, Dollfus, probably does not belong
to the genus Allonisclts, at least in his limitation of it. That view is
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most likely correct, if all the structural features described ahove
have been rightly observed. Both pairs of maxillae appear to
offer distinctive characters. and others may perhaps be drawn
from the first antennae and the lower lip, but in regard to these
my dissections do not enable me to put forward trustworthy eyidellCe. The name of the genus refers to the removal of its type
species from the home in which 1\1. Dollfus had placed it.
Exalloniscu.s coec'ltS (Dollfns).
(Plate xii, A.)
1808.

Alloniscu.s coec'lts, Dollfus, in 'Veber's Zool. Ergebn. eiJlcr
Reise ill lvicdcrl. Ost-Illdicn, vol. iv, p. 375, pI. xv, fig.
22, in text 22 a, b.

Dollfus gives the following description :-" Body broanly oval,
little convex, a little depressed, covered with fine granulations,
nlOre accentuated anteriorly. Cephalon: frontal line sinuous, with
a fet'!ble tuedian process and very oblique subacute lateral lobes.
Prosepistome flat. Eyes none. Second antennae short, flagellum
of three '5ubequal joints. Per aeon : first segment with hind margin
straight. Pleon, Telson-Lateral processes of the segments 3-5
ra thL'r broad, depressed.. Pleotelson triangular with su bo btuse
apex, sides a little sinuous. Uropods: base equalling the length of
the pleotelson, inner branches small but reaching beyond the pleotelson. Outer branches? Colour: white."
The specimens were
taken by Prof. l\L \Veber at Java and Sumatra. Lines indicating
the natural size of specimen figured are 5 X 2 nUll., llot consistent
with the description, body broadly oval. Dr. Annandale's specimens from Uaddathorai. Travancore, measured about 5 X 3 mm.
Perhaps a true representation lies between my figure a little too
broad and that by 1\I. Dollfus rather too narrow. That they are
concerned with the same species can scarcely be doubted.

